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ft \ABSTRACT/I
A procedure was developed for simultaneously estimating the

volume of all major body fluid compartments. Splenectomized pigs, 20
to 25 kg, with chronically-implanted caroti 2 rtery catheters,12

ceived a bolus iniction (per kg) (I uCi -,I-albumin, 11.7 uCi
_Cr-EDTA, 0.6 uCi Na, and 5-3 uCiLH 0) followed by a 5.2 uCi
ml/kg injection of 51Cr-tagged red cell. Plasma samples were
obtained at 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 and 150 nutes after injection.
Zero time values were determined by ;e ist squares regression. Gamma-
mitting isotopes were counted at appropriate energy windows while
IH^O , after separation from plasma, was counted in a scintillation
spectrometers, Red cell volum'es averaged2 17.2 ml/kg, plasma volume,
66.5 ml/kg, jCr-EDTA space, 246 ml/kg, dNa space, 303 ml/kg, and
total body water 639 ml/kg. tEstimated lean body mass averaged 822
g/kg and body fat, 178 g/kg. The new procedure was rapid,
technically simple, required small amounts of blood and was
applicable to conscious animals./

Key Words: body fluid volumes, multi-isotope procedure, swine,
conscious.
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k3ossoneo-- 1

A MULTI-ISOTOPE PROCEDURE FOR SIMULTANEOUSLY ESTIMATING THE VOLUME OF
BODY FLUID COMPARTMENTS OF SWINE

The body composition of swine, including the fluid components
and techniques for its measurement, evolved in two dissimilar
scientific communities. Researchers associated with the commercial
meat industry needed better measurements of body composition to
evaluate the outcome of animal management procedures directed at
improving the economics of animal growth and the quality of meat
products produced (1,2,3). Researchers associated with the
biomedical community needed better measurements of body composition
to minimize between animal variance and to improve their
understanding of certain functional phenomena (4,5,6).

Biomedical investigators long ago discovered, for example, that
between-animal variance could be reduced by expressing their
experimental measurements in terms of body weight. A far better
standardization was sometimes realized when measurements directly or
indirectly related to energy metabolism were expressed in terms of
fat-free mass, i.e. lean-body mass or active-metabolizing mass
(5,6,7). Oxygen consumption and cardiac output, for instance, are
more highly correlated with lean body mass than with total body mass
(5). The interpretation of some functional phenomena, such as the
transcellular and transcapillary fluid exchange associated with
exercise or hemorrhagic hypotension, required sophisticated
examination of body composition, specifically the developement of
techniques to study intercompartmental fluid shifts (8,9).

Body Composition Procedures

Two general techniques are used to assess body composition: the
direct and indirect. The direct procedures involve determination of
gross compositional values by chemical analysis of the carcass. To
determine the chemical composition of an animal the carcass is
homogenized, and aliquots are measured for water, fat, protein and
mineral content (10). Information obtained from such measurements
serves as an invaluable base against which other methods, e.g. the
indirect, can be compared. While the results obtained by direct
analysis of the carcass may represent some of the most reliable
baseline work done in the field of body composition, the experimental
procedure is often tedious, expensive, .nd impractical in the case of
large animals or man. In addition, when carcass analysis is
performed on market animals such as swine, experimental procedures
and findings may not be useful or applicable to the biomedical
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res-uircher. Frequently, the analyses are limited to the eviscerated
,ar- iss, the portion of greatest commercial interest (11,12,13).
Furthermore, these analyses require sacrfice of the experimental
animal. The biomedical researcher needs procedures applicable to the
intact conscious animal.

Indirect procedures can provide quick, easy, and fairly accurate
rmn< nsiuements of body composition in the live animal. Techniques used
ini these indirect measurements can be divided into two categories.
The first category includes noninvasive techniques such as measuring
body density (6,7), 6trasoRc estimation of backfat thickness
('14,1)), total body K or K (16,17), and electric conductivity
( 8) -s well as a variety of other procedures (7) to assess total
body composition in terms of mineral, protein, fat, water, and lean
body mass. The second category includes the invasive techniques for
iq-a~suring body composition. Most of these are based on the dilution
of tracers substances in a particular body fluid compartment.

Typically, a known amount of the indicator, chemically or
i:sotopically labeled, is injected intravenously or intraarterially;
ttso diilution is measured after complete mixing in the compartment.
Evariz Blue dye, for example, combines chemically with plasma albumin
upon injection. By injecting this dye intravenously plasma and blood
volume can be estimated (19). Chemical procedures however are
te-lious and frought with technical inaccuracies. Consequently,
dilution procedures based on radioisotope tracers, which do not
pre ont these analytical difficulties, have become increasingly
popular. Isotopically labeled indicators are particularly well-
suited for animal research because of the simplicity of the
teohniques, increased sensitivity, and greater accuracy over
convntional dilution techniques. A tracer dose of tritiated water,
for example, distributes rapidly in the total body water volume and
dilution of the injpcted dose in plasma water can be readily
de;termined with a scintillation spectrometer. Tritiated water has
h-,er used extensively to determine total body water, lean body mass
and body fat content of domestic animals (20,21) Other isotopes
ujlso have been used :xtensively. These include 12 r-tagged red cells
to me-isure cIrculating red cell volume (22,23), I-labeled albumin

aca ure pl pma volume p4), and S variety of isotopes used such as
(2 Na )SO 2f') (27) PH-inulin (28), and -1Cr-labeled

<:thv 1'nd i arP retet e:est ( ICr-EDTA)(29) to measure extracellular

, ,.. r . _._d _ [.o ,po i u -  tudi es

For maiy yci rs ir-as onalysis has been used to assess the body
-; isition of snwint t ., , 1, 12,13); but noninvasive

S14, l, 1 , I ,,1h) and invasive (17,20,21) indirect procedures are
bt-ing used more frequently. The first use of isotope indicators was



reported by Hansard et al (30) who employed 
32 P-tagged red cells to

measure blood volume. Subsequently,oher early investigators us,d
Evans Blue dye (31), 1I (?), and I-labeled albumin (33) to

measure plasma volume, and Cr-labeled red cells (34,35) to measure
red cell volume. In most instances only a single indicator was used
and blood volume was calculated on the basis of measured plasma or
red cell volume and matocrit. Bush et al (4), were the first to
use two indicators, P-tagged red cells and Fe-labeled plasma
protein, for simultaneous measurements of red cell and plasma
volumes. Some of these isotopes presente1 2problems. For example,
red cells were inefficiently tagged with P, as evidenced by in
vitro studies reported, T Hansard et al (30). The relatively short
half-life (8 days) of I-labeled albumin limited its use over
extended periods of time, anglits gamma spectrum has a major energy .
peak which overlaps that of 51Cr (37). Consequently, difficulties
were encountered when attempts were made to use both 51Cr and 1-t

for simultaneous mgsurements of red cell and plasma volumes. Red
cells tagged with Cr, however, offered an excellent procedure for
red cell volume measurements because of the efficiency and permanency
of labeling (22,23). Experiments soon5 followed on the simultaneous
measurement of blood volume utilizing 5 Cyagged red cells and a
compatible tracer such as T-1824 (38) or I-labeled albumin (39);
the major1 gamma energy peak of the latter isotope was far lower than
that of a1Cr (37).

Early experiments using chemical indicators to measure total
body water in pigs were based on antipyrene dilution (40,47). This
indicator often gave inaccurate values because some of the injected
antipyrene was bound to plasma proteins and consequently did not
distribute in total body water (41). The use of deuterium labeled
and tritium labeled water effectively addressed the problem and
offered the added advantage of rapid diffusion and complete
equilibrium soon after injection. In pigs, Wood and Groves (42) and
Flynn et al (43) reported good agreement between deuterium oxide-
based total body water values and water values based on desiccation
on the same animal. Deuterium measurements, however, presented
analytical problems. Tritiated water was more attractive than
deuterated water because of the ease in scintillation counting.
Furthermore, Kay et al (20) reported good ggreement in pigs betwf,,n.
total body water measurements obtained by Hf 0 dilution and

2desiccation. Numerous experiments and reviews followed these early
measurements and verified the utility of the deuterium and tritium"
labels in swine (44,45,46).

Few attempts have been made to measure the extracellular fluid
volume of pigs. Thiocyanate, a chemical indicator, was first used
and reported by Hornicke (47), and then by Setiabudi et al (49).
Remy et al (48) were among the first investigators to use
isotopically labeled indicators yg meagsre extr, ellular ygce in
pigs, namely by the dilution of a Cl, Br, Na<0 and L

4
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:von fewer attempts have been made to use multi-isotope dilution
proudures in pigs to measure several body fluid compartments

lmuit./neously (41 ,4h . Yet, many commonly encountered conditions

i re "!s:sociated with fluid shifts from one body fluid compartment to
rnothr. Following hemorrhage, for example, pigs show a rapid shift

of w'itor and solutes from the extravascular to the intravascular
:31:,o:e (unpibl ished observations). To properly evaluate this
rertienanon, plasma volume measurements must be made simultaneously
witl extravascular volume measurements. The latter would include
b1I0 :iterstitial and intracellular space estimates. In species
,l,.io" th:,n swine, some efforts have been made to develop multi-

l , ,ricn procedures to address such evaluation tasks
," (4, ,.With orci,-,ional exceptions (8), the isotopically

I. F,., I Irrl:,ito - w r'e riot injected simultaneously, and sometimes
!.I-!o'iriUrements: of ' arious body fluid compartment extended over days
, .. 4 l) Those po e would be of little or no use in the

ton of rapidly ocuriiro fluid shifts; the fluid volume changes
in o.- (-niip rtment would be c,,ompleted before those in other

, t, nent:s were eveo merisured. What is needed then is a procedure

it will ,illow simultaneous, and rapid volume assessments of all of
Tflw :,jor fluid compartments in the body. The procedure should be
i'pI, (!ble to the conscious animal, be technically simple and require

*:.y san 11 orirtqie of blood for its implementation.

The pur'1(.sr of the studies reported in this paper was to develop
.co<te,-hi:,e. proceo~rie to measure plasma volume, red cell volume,
.,xtr, ,~lJ]ir fluid volume, and total body water individually.

d:'i. ertiy, t.echni;ues would be developed to use a combination of
proce..ures to measure some or all of the fluid spaces in the

X '! k:t'tt,, Arl mal .

i~,i., .yhinr '1 to 27 kg, were obtained from a
, r w1'l, (orccran, Ca.). They were

, 1 r - pen until they were studied 2 to 4

r. Zth,, w,.r', fd I -ommereial ration (Purina Pig Chow,
So 'I.t - , . and received water ad libitum.

Sr v- ,vr-14 ft i. nimal was brought to surgery and
rt_,l t . iitr rrmuculrr injection of 0.8 mg/kg atropine

S ' CI aid U.? mq,!kg xyl]zine. The animal

_2,
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Pipette accuracy. Accuricy of the pipettes used in this study
w c issced gravirnetrically with distilled water and subsequently
oiti blood. In the latter instance, blood density was first obtained
by deighing exactly 100 ml in a volumetric flask and using the same
Liooi to determine the blood weight, and calculated volume, delivered
by t e 0.2 ml and 1.0 ml positive displacement pipettes and the 1C ml
colibrated injection syringes.

Pvly Composition.

The pigs used in the multi-isotope procedure also were utilized
to ,btin porcine physical characteristics (porcinometry). Animals
wer inuasured for various body dimensions as well as backfa
thiKne:is, -s determined by an Ithaca Ultrasound Scanoprobe Model
'(41A and 3<:tual ruler me,surements. Body measurements included the
following: weight, height, as measured from the ground to shoulder;
Ionfl tL, measured from poll to the base of the tail; and neck, girth,

find oelly circumferences. Following euthanasia of the animal, three
sLte:; along the back were chosen for measurements for backfat
thickness. The fir3t site was located over the fourth rib, the
ieorxd over the last rib, and the third over the last lumbar
j.rtebra. All sites were taken 5 cm from the spine on the right sde
of the animal. In measuring backfat thickness with the Scanoprobe a
small dab of oil is placed on the site and read according to manual
Lnstr'uctions. Each site is read three times, alternating sites each
time. After the ultrasonic measurements were taken backfat thickness
,.ts ,erified by cutting a slice through the backfat at each of the
tar-e sites and measuring the actual thickness with a millimeter

In addition, intracellular water was calculated as e
ditffrence between total body water and ECW measured by Cr-EDTA.
Le;in body mass (LBM) and body fat (BF) content were calculated from
the ,otalboly water measurements according to the following

*iia t. ions3:
TBW t

I,BM, g,kg) -- B0.778

BFg'/kg = Body Wt - LBM

wh,,, "Flov is total nmdy water in g/kg and 0.778 is the water fraction
, .,!Wi booy mass as dtermined by various investigators (13,43,52).

...-- .. ..- ... ...... ... -..:. .....-. ,..-........... ... ,..,......-........ ,........ ..... . :. .,...
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compared to single injected isotope experiments so that potential
errors in the spectral interference ratios could be minimized.
cgordingly, dosage (as 5YPM in dilution sam es) was highest for

I, intermediate for Cr and lowest for Na In the final 125
formulation each animal received; 0.6 uCi/kg " a, 1.0 uCi/kg 1,

5.2 uCi kg 1 Cr-layled red cells, 11.7 uCi/kg 5VCr-EDTA, and 5.')
uCi/kg H 0. The Cr-labeled red cells were prepared individually
as descriied in the single injection experiment. The remaining
isotopes were mixed together in a second in3ectate with approximately
10 ml of the pigs plasma and brought to a total volume of 15 ml with
normal saline. The two injectates so prepared were then infused
rapidly into the pig with calibrated syringes. Dilution samples (4
ml blood) were taken at 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, and 150 minutes after
injection. Hematocrit values were obtained at each time point. One-
milliliter blood aliquots measured with a positive displacement
micropipette were transferred to 12 X 75 mm test tubes and diluted
with water for the determination of red cell volume. Blood was then
centrifuged at 2000 g for 15 minutes. One-milliliter aliquots of
plasma were then pipetted and diluted with I ml of water in gamma-
counting tubes for the determination of extracellular space and
plasma volume. The remaining plasma was extracted for tritiated
water according to the procedure outlined previously.

In addition to blood and plasma samples, aliquots o lthe
injected dose dilutions also were counted. 1-ml of the Cr-lab,11ed
red cell injectate was diluted with water to 50 ml. Subsequently 1
ml of this dilution, in triplicat was cound. millil ter of
the second injectate (containing Cr-EDTA, Na, I, and HO) was
diluted with water to 1000 ml and triplicate2,-ml aligyots of ihis
dilution were also counted to determine the Na and Cr-EDTA
injected dose. An additional milliliter of thlo second irijeotate wao
diluted with water to 100 ml to determine the -51 concentration in
the injected dose. Because the tritiated water had been mixed with
the gamma emittors it was necessary to extract aliquots (in
triplicate) of the 1:1000 dilution on the extraction apparstus.

Instrument Calibration

Spectrometer accuracy. Standard dilution curves were made for
each of the five different isotopes used in the experiments repo'ted
here. This was necessary in order to determine the point at which
the CPM of a sample became too high to be determined accurately by
the spectrometers used in the study. Various dilutions of each
isotope were made, and the CPM's were plotted as a function of their
respective activities. The resultant curves were analyzed for
deviations from the expected linear relationship. In this way,
sample CPM could be kept in a range at which the counter could
accurately measure activity (uCi).
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when )1 Cr and 125T were present in the same plasma sample, true CPM
for I51 could be determined by the following equation:

1251 CIPM = (CM at 15-80 k'V) - R(CPM at 240-400 kev)

It siou . be noted that spectral energy from 125I, does not impinge
on the )'Cr energy window.

In the second exper ent, a range of 22 Na concentration lwas
Pr -p, d and, ratios of Na energy impingement on both the Cr (R')
Ant I (R") windows were determined. In this, and other

pe'rimenta1 work, an energy window of 433 to 1417 keV was used for
N" counting. When a pO sma sample contained all three of the

i,)r-,;oing isotopes true Cr CPM were calculated as:

'Cr CPM = (CPM at 240-400 keV) - R'(CPM at 433-1417 keV)

and true 125I CPM were calculated as:

"25I CPM = (CPM at 15-80 keV) - R(true 5 1 Cr CPM)

- R"(CPM at 433-1417 keV)

imultaneous 51 Cr-EDTA nd 1 Cr-RBC determinations. When a
blond sample contains both 'Cr-labelled red blood cells and Cr-
Eli'1A Lr. plasmA, the plaamna contribution muO be subtracted from the
tot,,il blood sample coint to determine the Cr/ml of red cells.
'L'h . ,

(5 Cr/mI blood) -- [1 - (0.97)(Hcta)] [s 'Cr-EDTA/ml plasma]s Cr/m l R BC =0 9 ) fi t,(O.97)(lIcta)

'.Iult, i-isotope in jec t1o ns. To determine different compartmental
vol'1-A' with thu soe if multi-ise ope procedure nine animals were

v',eJ ir, pr~liminnry experiments to assess the feasibility of
n'|jeutiLn, inrd -) odify the doses if necessary. These animals

,'-r ,!-i*o in.jetd qi-iiltaneously with 2 to 4 different isotopically
. -d indteltors in .various combinations. Following these
'r. U:ninitry ,xperiments, seven pigs were each injected with a mixture

of f v dtffer-nt labol:s. The dosages of each were modified as

,.- ,..,. ,~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ .. .. . . -..-- -. ,, . . . . ... . .. . . .. . - ; , .,! :
.- - .. . . . ,, . . ,K - ,- . . . . . - - - - -. . . . . . . . % - %,. , - . .'. . " , .



evaporation during extraction was minimized by covering the top of
each Dewar flask with a 4 X 4 X 3/4-inch square of polyurethane foam,
which had a 3/4-inch hole cut in the center (with a cork borer). The
foam was slit to the periphery to facilitate its placement around the
water collection tube (see Fig. 1).

The rate of water extraction by the apparatus was measured by
placing 1-ml plasma aliquots in extraction tubes and periodically
measuring the weight loss of these tubes o an analytical balance as
extraction progressed. The efficiency of H20 extraction, relative
to unlabeled H2O extracti~n, was measured by placing 5 ml of water of
known specific activity ( H 0 CPM/ml of water) in each of a series, of
extraction tubes. These tuies were then extracted over increasing
periods of time such that progressively greater amounts of water, a;l
measured on n analytical balance, were transferred. The specific
activity of H 2 0 in the extracted samples was subsequently measured2
and expressed as a percentage of the initial specific activity.

The effectiveness of separating 3H20 from plasma containing
rma gxitting otopes was first assessed by preparing a mixture of
I, Cr and Na in water. Three samples (2 ml each) of the mix

were placed in extraction tubes, frozen and extracted over a 2-hour
period. From each of the extraction samples, 0.5-ml aliquots were
counted on the scintillation spectrometer to test for gamma emitter
contamination. In the 1gon 1 assssment of effectiveness, tritiated
water was added to the I- Cr- Na mixture after which 0.2 ml
samples were added to 2 ml of plasma. Thes plasma mixtures, in
triplicate, along with 2 ml of the initial H 20 dose, also in
triplicate, were extracted for 2 hours, after which O.5-ml aliquots
in 10 ml scintillation fluid were counted on the scintillation
spectrometer to assess the efficiency of 3H 20 transfer.

Spectral interference. When more than one gamma-emitting
isotope is present in a plasma sample spectral energy from one or
more isotopes can impinge on the energy windows used for counting the
other isotopes. Unless appropriate corrections are made, such energy
impingement will seriously compromise counting accuracy. The
separation of counts due to one nuclide f om those due to another can
be accomplished on the Packard Auto Gamma spectrometer, with its
three channel (energy window) analyzer system. Standard samp 0s of
T4 three 2 amma-emitting isotopes used in these experiments ( Cr,

I and Na) were counted and spectral interferences, expressed as
ratios, were determined.

Two experiments were conducted to egablish the magnitude of
these ratios. In the first, a range of Cr concentrations were
prepared and counted simultaneously in he peak energy windows for

cr (240 to 400 keV) and 125f (15 to 80 keV). Ratios of CPM in the
I window to those in the Cr window were calculated for each Cr

,oncentrtion tind nn averape ratio value (R) win deterinijnd. Th,:1,
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tubing clamps. The manifold and central portions of th extraction
uni ts were permanently mounted and secured by Castaloy , 3-pronged
eL.armps to Flexiframe support. This support also was used to secure
the vapor traps.

To use the apparatus for the extraction of plasma water, the
following sequence of operations was followed. The plasma samples to
be extracted, usually 1 ml, were placed in test tubes which had been
filled to a depth of 2 to 4 cm with loosely packed glass wool; the
latter was used to prevent foaming when the plasma melted under
vacuum. The tubes containing plasma were then attached in turn to
left-hand arms of each extraction unit. The stopcocks connecting the
units to the manifold were closed, as well as the stopcocks
connecting the manifold, to ambient air and the manifold to the first
vapor trap. The otopcock between the second vapor trap and the
vacuum pump was opened. About 750 ml liquid nitrogen were poured
into two 1000-ml Dewar flasks, PopeRtype 8645, installed on the apor
traps and secured to the Flexiframe support with large Castaloy
prong clamps. The vacuum pump was then turned on and the trap
portLon of the apparatus was evacuated. It was important to follow
thim sequence of operations since any tritiated water that might have
collected in the traps during earlier usage of the apparatus would be
froze'n before a vacuum was applied. The manifold portion of the
ppiratus was evacuated next. While all of these operations were
going on, the tubes containing plasma samples were being frozen with
liquid nitrogen in 265-ml Dewar flasks, Pope type 8600. Wooden
bloc;ks sawed from 4 X 4-inch stock were used to support these flasks
-,round the tubes. When freezing was complete, as evidenced by a
suppression of liquid nitrogen boiling, the stopcock connecting the
first unit to the manifold was opened, and each unit in turn was
ev'Icuated. Evacuation usually required about 1 minute per unit to
achieve a pressure of 100 mtorr, a convenient end point that was
reudily monitored with the vacuum gauge. After all of the plasma
-ontaining units were frozen, the stopcocks connecting them to the
manifold were closed. After a few minutes wait each was reopened to
,r.ir'y rniinttiinance or the vacuum, as determined with the vacuum
I.' I..I .. When this was verified the stopcocks were again closed and
tht, Dewar fl3sks under the plasma-containing tubes were removed and
pla'ed under the empty tubes of each unit. The vacuum pump was then
tur',-d off, the Dewrir flasks on the vapor traps were removed, and the
anirfod was opened to ambient air; vacuum, obviously, still
p.i r-td in each of the extraction units. The manifold must not be
op '.,i t) nmbient air while the vapor trap Dewar flasks are still in
; since oxygen contained in ambient air will condense in the
t!-,{:, a potentially hazardous outcome.

,s the evacuated plasma-containing tubes gradually rewarm, water
vapor is released and subsequently diffuses to the empty test tube of
Oae-h unit where it Is refrozen by liquid nitrogen. Liquid nitrogen

--



Figure I (left). Water extraction unit.
Left arm contains glass wool to prevent
plasma foaming. Right arm is inserted

*in Dewar flask covered with foam
insulator to minimize liquid nitrogen
evaporation.

Figure 2 (below). Water extraction
apparatus including 6 extraction units (a),
connected by stopcocks to manifold (b),
in turn connected to pressure transducer
(c) and gauge (d), vapor traps (e) and
vacuum pump (f).
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wht,.: ID is the total Clf.I in the injectud dose and A is the zero-
tin"it dilution value.

Multi-isotope Dilution Procedure

Tritiated water extraction. When gamma-emitting isotopes are
proeont in a plasma sample, tritiated water, a beta emitter, cannot
br counted in scintillation spectrometer, unless the water is
e xtructed and counted separately. To accomplish this task, the -

apparrtus shown in Figures 1 and 2 was constructed in our glass-
working shop. The apparatus allows freezing of the plasma sample
with liquid nitrogen followed by vacuum extraction of the water
contined in the sample and the collection of this water in pure

The apparatuS ,onsiists of six extraction units connected to a
mar iold which in tArn is connected to a high vacuum pump (Figure 2).
Six units were used in order to provide a six-point dilution curve
for total body water determinations. Each nit (Figure 1) was
coniztructed from two, 15 mm I.D., Lab-Crest , borosilicate glass

joints. One limb of each joint was formed into a test tube,
appcoximately 15 cm in length; these test tubes serve as reservoirs
for plasma samples and water extracted therefrom. The other two
Joint, limbs approximately 3-5 cm long were joined to a 15 mm I.D.
tub-, such that the overall unit, when assembled, formed an inverted
"U" with the two test tube portions about 7.5 cm (center-to-center)

apart. Thomas No 2' pinci clamps secured the test tubes to the
central portion of (.achi unit. The center portion of each unit was
joined o the manifold (Figures 1 and 2) with a 6 X 10 mm Corning
,'tolo stopcock; this connection allowed independent use of each of
the nix units. The manifold was constructed from 20 mw I.D.
borosilicate plass tubing. A 3 X 8 mm Corning Rotoflo stopcock was
io: t flied in the mil portion of the manifold to allow access to
namb ~t air when an .V'Icuoted unit was recompressed. One end of the

Cn, t'old tube was n,,led and the other was reduced in size and formed
L:to grooved corinetor which would accept 6 mm I.D. rubber vacuum
tibi rig. One end of -in 1i-cm tubing section was attached to the
iaun. fold. 'he other end was :-ittached to a 6 mm gl iss T connector. -.

,)r i 1' thi- w rt:r.. "tu wi attached to a 3 X 8 mm Corning
f I ow tt.V, ..- in tarn was connected by means of vacuum

i :tv tc to t rwsi -r- of i ia rge nt -Welch, thermocouple -based,
1'W ,,5 IU,'". "11' i .>:r iiflm of the T connector was aktached by

of v,,-uum tai ine ' , 1) X 13 mm Corning Rotoflo stopcock
w:i. ha, rem. joinried , t'ie inlet of a 48 X 250 mm, freezing-type

q; r ;.. o' io of' tnic trop was connected by vacuum tubing
t.o o.- inlet or ' -,)n, [.r'i.ar-oized vapor trap. Finally, the

arK t I the ;'uni t,',q was joined, through a 10 X 13 mm Corning
r I , ioit ,, - rim I.I.. tubing to a Precision, Model DD 90,

K

'U-
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disappearance, and A and k values characterizing this portion were
0determined. The curve stripping procedure, and determination of A

and k values, could be repeated as necessary to describe the 0

characteristics of any additional compartments that might be
represented by the original indicator-dilution curve.

The water volume of a second compartment (V2) would be
calculated as:

(ID)(0.95)V2 (Ao + A (Wt)

where A is the zero-time dilution values for indicator dilution in0
the extracellular space and A' is the zero-time value for indicator

0
dilution in the second compartment. Additional compartmental volumes
would be calculated by including appropriate A values in the
denominator. 0

Total Body Water

Two pigs were used to develop methgds for measuring total body
water. In the first animal, 30 uCi/kg H 20 in 10 ml of saline was
injected intrarterially. This was done rapidly with the calibrated
Fisher Varipet syringe and flushed in wish 15 ml of saline. A
second pig was injected with 4 uCi/kg of H 20.

Dilution samples of 3 ml blood were taken at 1-minute intervals

for 10 minutes and then at 15, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180,
240, and 300 minutes after injection. Blood was centrifuged at ?000
g for 15 minutes and 0.5-ml aliquots of plasma, measured with thu
positive displacement pipette, were mixed with 10 ml of scintillation
fluid and 0.5 ml of water. The injected dose of 3120 was measured in
triplicate by counting 0.5-ml aliquots of duplicate 1:200 dilutions

of the injection solution. These 0.5-ml aliquots were each pipetted
into 10 ml of scintillation fluid and mixed with 0.5 of ml of plasma.
All samples were counted on the Packard scintillation spectrometer
with an energy window set at 0-19 keV.

Percent water in plasma was used in total body water volume
calculations. The CPMs of the dilution samples were plotted on
semilogarithmic paper and the zero-time dilution value was determined
using a least-squ res regression procedure. Total body water (Ti3W)

as determined by H20 dilution in plasma was calculated as:

(ID)(0.95)
TBW(mi/kg) =

(A,,)(Wt)



preooldure was then applied to the sample CPMs beyond this point to
delineate the disappearance kinetics and zero-time dilution value of
each isotope label. Other compartmental volume values, in addition
to extracellular space, sometimes could be determined by applying
curve stripping procedures to indicator dilution values preceding the
above determined point of exponential disappearance.

Volume calculations. Extracellular water volume (ECW) was
caloiulated as:

ECW~mlkg) =(ID)(0.95)
EC~m/kg) (A 0 )(Wt)

whioi', ID was the total CPM in the injected dose, 0.95 represented the
cinrrt-ction factor for percent water in pig plasma, and A was the
7,ero time CPM/ml of plasma. 0

biological half-life of the extracellular label was determined

0.693

k

Clearance of the isotope from the extracellular compartment was
crilciAlated as:

(AmI/min/kg) =(ECV(k

The following general equation was used to determine the
coniribution of additional compartments to the overall dilution curve
of an extracellular volume indicator:

A, A,,c k A k't +...

whr A tis the CPM/ml plasma at any time t, A Of A'R, and k, ktt are
the 7zero-time values and the rate constants for eac of the
)or11lTrrtments contributing to the overall dilution curve. To
.1-1.trmiine the 7nero-time and rate constants characterizing each
conp-irtnent, thie A and k value for extracellular space was first
(Ii t(:rmifled by serni?ogarithmic least-squares regression as described--
-ibov-. The-se va9lueo were- then used to calculate the theoretical
];Llition values before the point at which exponential decay was
!tlct~tll observedl. The theortetical points were subtracted (stripped)

l~the obs;!rved r'iI ution vrilues and the differences so obtained
wr'I* htin p~lotted (on sorrilopnrithmic paper. A second,

7. : ,.-mi logarithi:., icast-squares- regression procedure was applied to
.he' portion of the ne(,w c-urve that displayed exponential
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minutes after injection as described for red cell volume
measurements. Blood was centrifuged at 2000 g for 10 minutes and
0.5-ml aliquots of plasma were pipetted into 10 ml of aqueous
counting scintillant (ACS) fl~id (Amersham) along with 0.5 ml of
water. The injected dose of H-inulin was measured in triplicate by
counting 0.5-ml aliquots of duplicate, 1:200 dilutions of the
injection mixture. These 0.5-ml aliquots were each pipetted into 10
ml of scintillation fluid and mixed with 0.5 ml of an unlabeled
plasma blank. Water or plasma additions were necessary to maint!in iu

:-" constant quench factor in the dilution and injcted dose samples.
All samples were counted on a Packard Tri Carb scintillation
spectrometer, Model 4530, with an energy window set at 0-19 keV.

A third animal was injected with 2 uCi/kg Na 35SO diluted in 10
ml of saline. Dilution samples and aliquots of e injection
solution were taken and measured as outlined in H-inulin experiment
with an energy window on the Packard scintillation spectrometer set
at 0-170 keV.

A fourth animal was injected yith 6 uCi/kg 5 1Cr-labeled
ethylenediaminetetraacetic aciJ (5 Cr-EDTA). Plasma dilution samples
were obtained as outlined for H-inulin, and 0.5-ml aliquots were
transferred to 12 X 75 mm disposable test tubes and diluted to 2 ml
with water. These samples along with 0.5-ml aliquots from duplicate
1:200 dilukions of the injection solution were counted on the Packard
Auto Gamma spectrometer with an energy window set at 240-400 keV.

The fini two pigs were used to determine the in vivo dilution
netics of NaCl. In one pig 4 uCi/kg and in the other 2 uCi/kg of
Na diluted in 10 ml of 0.9% saline were injected as described

previously. Dilution samples and aliquots of ty injection solution
were prepared for counting as described in the Cr-EDTA experiment.
Samples were counted on the Packard Auto Gamma spectrometer withi an
energy window set at 433-1417 keV.

Plasma water. In the total body water and extracellular fluid
experiments, indicator dilution was calculated in terms of plasma
water. The water fraction of porcine plasma was determined by
weighing 1 ml plasma samples on an analytical balance. The plasma
was then dried in a vacuum oven at 60 degrees Celsius for 24 hours.
Plasma was weighed again and the difference between wet weight and
dry weight represented the fraction of water in the plasma. Three to
five trials were run on six pigs and a mean value was calculated.

Zero-time dilution. As with the blood volume measurements,
theoretical zero-time dilution values were calculated on each of the
four isotopes used to measure extraceliilar space. The counts per
minute of the dilution samples were thus plotted on semilogarithmic
paper to determine the point at which indicator dilution became ml
exponential function. A least-squares semilogarithmic regression

777i
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by 5 1Cr-labeled cell dilution in the splenectomized pig, was
calculated as:

RC~rI/k) =(ID)(0.97)(Hcta)
RU~ni/lg) (CPMb )(Wt)

wher-e ID is the CPK' in the injected dose, Het is the arterial
hematocrit, CPM is the counts per minute per amilliliter of blood, Wt
is body weight bnkg and 0.97 is a correction factor for trapped
plasma.

Plasma volume, as determined by 1251, was calculated as:

ID
PV( nil/kg) (PPW

where CPM is the calculated, zero-time counts per minute per ml of
plasma after dilution.

Total blood volume (TBV) was calculated as:

TBV(ml/kg) =RCV + PV

ri qdiition, total body hematocrit (Hct b) and the ratio of Hetct to
11Acommonly termed F cells' were calculated as:

RCV
FICtb = RCV + PV

HCtb

xtr,*i,,ellular Volume Meas-urements

ix piga were used to determine the in vivo dilution kinetics of
14it 10i tLopi cally l e Led indicators commonly used for measurements
0*.)r~a(-vlIular spkeoe. Two animals Vere injected intraarterially

4ith W) ml of approximately 6 uCi/kg -"H-inulin in normal saline, and
iii Ajectate was flushed in with 20 ml of saline. Dilution samples

of' ml of blood were taken at 1-minute intervals for 10 minutes and
ttlrl 1t ), NO, '50, 45), 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 240, 300, 330, and 360
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Trapped plasma. Hematocrit values used in the calculation of
erythrocyte and plasma volumes were corrected for trapped plasma as
determined by a procedure similar to that reported by Baker (51).
Briefly, an accurate, gravimetrically measured volume (30 to 70 ml)
of porcine blood y placed in a beaker alon with an accurately
measured dose of I-bovine albumin or Na 2SO . The blood and
isotope were gently, but thoroughly, mixed for tO minutes with a
magnetic stirrer, at the end of which 5 or more microhematocrit
capillary tubes were filled and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5
minutes. The remaining blood was centrifuged at 29? g for 10
minute plasma was collected and the activity of I-bovine albumin
or Na2  SO was determined in 5 or more 1 ml plasma aliquots.
Average istope dilution was used to calculate the beaker plasma
volume and, by difference from the original beaker blood volume, the
beaker erythrocyte volume and hematocrit. Finally, the difference
between beaker hematocrit and the slightly lower average capillary
tube hematocrit was used to calculate the plasma fraction trapped in
the erythrocyte column packed by the microhematocrit centrifuge.

Plasma volume. A second pig was used to develop techniques and
Sropriate dosages for measuring plasma volume by the 1 lution of

I-labeled bovine albumin. Accordingly, 1.0 uCi/kg 1I-albumin
was mixed with 10 ml of the pig's plasma. This mixture was brought
to a total volume of 15 ml with 0.9% saline. Ten milliliters of this
mix was injected intraarterial T into the pig and dilution samples
were taken as outlined in the Cr-labeled red cell experiment. The
whole blood was centrifuged at 2000 g for 15 minutes, after which 1.0
ml plasma aliquots were transferred along with 1 ml of water to 12 X
75 mm test tubes. Triplicate 0.2 ml aliquots of the injected d se
were similarly transferred and diluted. The Packard Auto Gamma
spectrometer with energy windows set at 15-80 keV was used for
counting.

ZeroT me dilution. Since 5 1Cr-labeled red cells are slowly
lost and "I-labeled albumin is more rapidly lost from the
circulating blood, it was necessary to calculate theoretical, zero-
time dilution values. This was accomplished by first plotting CPM in
the dilution samples on semilogarithmic paper (with time as the
linear coordinate) and ascertaining the time point at which dilution
became an exponential function. Zero-time dilution was then
determined by a semilogarithmic, least-squares regression procedure
applied to the dilution samples beyond this point.

Volume calculations. Red cell volume (RCV), as determined

p- • . . . - b • .. . , , r , . . , . • . . . • . . .. . .



resuspended, washed, and centrifuged three times with 10 ml of ice-
col physiological saline. After each centrifugation, 1 ml of saline
wash wits transferred to 12 X 75 mm test tubes Tnd diluted with 1 ml
of witer; these samples were used to measure 5Cr losses in the
saline washes. Positive displacement micropipettes (Scientific
Manufacturing Industries, Emeryville, Ca.) which were independently
citlibrated were used for all sampl transfers. The saffple counts per
min'ite (CPM) were determined with a Packard Auto Gamma spectrometer,
Model 500C, with an energy window set at 240-400 keV. CPM values
obt'iinod with this spectrometer, and in subsequent measurements with
a sc;intillation spectrometer were corrected for background radiation. -

The following series of nalculations were used to determine red cell
l.1hW'IT~Ig. efficiency ( L.E.)

Initial 'Cr CPM in blood -(28.7)(50)(CPM/lml aliquot)
CPM in plasma -(0 - Ilct)(28.7)(1O)(CPM/lml aliquot)

CPM In each saline wash (l0)(CPM/lml aliquot)

L. . M =CPM in blood -CPM in plasma and washes X0
CPM in blood

Ned cell volume. Onfc pig was used to Oterminv the approximate
dj;' andfilution kirietics of autologous 'r-Liabeled red cells

that would be a~propriate for tile measuretment M r-ulating red cell
vj.'I ir'-. A Na 2 Cr0 dose of -u i/kg vaiR thus assel to label the red

.1 1 ... Howtevor, onty two til inie washes wsere employed, rind thle
1iab-l-r (-Plo we-re ijitim~jt-ly mixed withi lo ml of sstlin-e. A 10-n]
:] i'lnot of thig mixtmir& was then carefully measured with a calibrated

H;rr VRIn ppt Isyrioe anI injected intrnarterially into the pig and
IuPriin with 20 ml if ().9% s~aline. Dilution samples, 3 ml blood,

wore tnken at one-minut- intervals for ten minutes and then at 15,
',*,45, 60, 'J0, 1),150, 180, 140) and 500 minutes after

inj-t-tion. To Assure XIC(I'iSition of fresh nirculating blood, sample
r, mov1i was immediately preceded ty a 15-second period of continuous
Hlood withdrawal from the catheter at h rate of about 1 ml/sec.
Afte-r sample removal, this blood was returned to the animal and the
(dh.-tter was filled with a minimal volume, approximately 1 ml, of -

hk'pirinized saline (10 units/mi). A 1 ml blood aliquot, measured
withi the positive Iimepiacement micropipette, was taken from each
itrplq, transferred to *a 1? X 15 mm disposable test tube and diluted

i4i tL .0 o~f ml w'qtoer. The hemtocrit of earh blood sample also was
fle terrvlined. In addition ?the dillition samples, triplicate, 0.2 ml
I iquots of the oriorinill Cr-labeled red cell mixture were placed in

1,1 X '15 mn test tubes and diluted with 2.0 ml of water. These
%ili.piiots also were transferred with a calibrated positive
displnnement micropipettes. All. samples were counted as described
above .
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was then anesthetized with halothane in oxygen and nitrous oxide
induced by a face mask and maintained with an endotracheal tube. To
simplify red cell volume measurements the animal was first
splenectomized according to procedures described elsewhere (39).
Subsequently, the left carotid artery was exposed surgically and a
1.27 mm I.D. X 2.03 mm O.D. polyvinylidine catheter (Type 3-54 H.L.
Tygon, Norton Plastics and Synthetics, Akron, Oh.) was inserted aid
advanced to the level of the aorta. The catheter was held in place

with circumvascular ligatures; the free end was tunneled beneath the
skin and exteriorized on the dorsal surfa e of the neck. Then the
end was fitted with a 17-gauge Intramedic Luer stb adapter (Clay
Adams, Parsippany, N.J.) and closed with an Argyle intermittent
infusion plug (Brunswick Co., St. Louis, Mo.). The cahheter was
flushed with 1 ml heparin (1000 units/ml) and a Velcro (Velcro U;;A
New York, N.Y.) patch with a 2 cm X 7.5 cm hole in the portion
nearest the skin was sutured over the exited end of the catheter.
The animal was then allowed to recover 7 to 10 days.

p .

On the day of the study the pig was brought to the laboratory in
a portable holding cage and given waste paper as bedding material.
The catheter line was opened and connected to a one foot pressure

monitoring/injection line (Cobe Laboratories, Lakewood, Co.) with ;

-5-way stopcock (Pharmaseal Inc., Toa Alta, Puerto Hico). The

catheter was cleared and flushed with fresh heparin/saline mix

solution. The animal was allowed to become comfortable and usually
assumed a recumbent position. After 30 minutes of voluntary
recumbent rest the experiment began.

Blood Volume Measurements

Red cel. labeling. Red cell volume was determined by the

dilution of 5 1Cr-labeled red cells. Labeling procedures similar to

those described by Nelson and Swan (23). In a preliminary in vitro

expgjiment, labeling efficiency was determined by mixing 160 uCi of
Na, CrO (in 0.7 ml physiological saline), with 25 ml of freshly
co lecte porcine blood and 3 ml of citrate/phosphate/dextrose (CPD)
solution (total volume = 28.7 ml). The hematocrit of this mixture
was determined with a Lourdes microhematocrit centrifuge (Vernitron
Medical Products Inc., Carlstadt, N.J.). To determine total
radioactivity, a 1-ml sample was removed and mixed with 50 ml of
water from which triplicate 1 ml aliquots were transferrud to 12 X '0

mm disposable test tubes and diluted with 1 ml of water. The
'U residual blood was then allowed to stand for 30 minutes at room

temperature with occasional mixing to facilitate red cell labeling.
Subsequently, the blood was centrifuged at 2000 g and plasma

collected. A 1-ml plasma sample was diluted to 10 ml with water and
triplicate 1-ml aliquots were transferred to 12 X 75 mm test tubes
and diluted with 1 of ml water; this sample was used to measure the

amount of 51Cr remaining in plasma. The red cell pellet was
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Data analysis.

Pigs utilized in these experiments were analyzed as groups
depending on which body fluid compartments had been measured. These
included the animals from the single isotope experiments, the nine
pigs used in preliminary multi-isotope injection experiments as well
as the seven pigs injected simultaneously with the five isotopic
labels. Group means, standard deviations, and standard errors of' thp
mean were obtained for all measured data.

RESULTS

Instrument Calibration

The standard curve relating 5 1Cr CPM as a function of uCi
present in the counting sample showed that deviations from linearity
occurred when sample radioactivity exceeded abt 2 ,0001 M (Figure
). Similar curves also were constructed for S, Na, I, and
H. Deviations from linearity varied from isotope to isotope, for
example from 100,000 to 250,000 CPM. In all of the experiments
reported in this paper, consequently, sample CPMs were kept below the
deviation points, generally from 1000 to 50,000 CPM.

The results of trials testing the accuracy of the pipettes and
the 10-ml injection syringe are presented in Table I. A high dte'gree
of accuracy was obtained with the positive displacement pipette." and
the injection syringe. Furthermore, no significant differences were
determined between the measured volumes of water and blood.

Blood Volume Measurements

.,ed cell labeling. Table 2 summarizes data on the efficiency of
the 7 Cr-labeling as practiced in the experiments reported here. The
total efficiency after 30 minutes incubation at room temperature
was 83.6%. Most of the residual 5 Cr (14.7%) was removed with the
plasma following the first centrifugation. Negligible contamination
was observed after the second wgh and centrifugation. Consequently,
only two washes were used when Cr-labeled cells were prepared for
red cell volume measurements.

Red cell volume. After injection of 51Cr-labeled red cells into
A a splenectomized pig, dilution samples as illustrated in Figure 4,

were plotted over a 45 minute post-injection period. Values obtained
during the first minute or two after injection were higher than those
recorded subsequently. These elevations and subsequent cycling of
the CPM could be due to recirculation of the labeled cells close to
the point of injection and sampling. Complete mixing of the labeled
cells, however, occurred within 10 minutes and a zero-time dilution

in-.-, % .
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Figure 3. Actual and theoretical s Cr counting accuracy at increasing

radioactivity levels.

' TABLE 1. Measurement accuracy of pipettes and injection syringe

Positive Displacement Pipette Calibrated Syringe
0.2 nil 1.0 mil 10 ml

rlil* 1120 Blood H20 Blood H20 Blood

1 0.1989 0.2000 0.9951 0.9993 9.9915 9.9906
2 0.1996 0.1968 1.0040 1.0033 10.0078 10.0253
3 0.2002 0.1974 0.9964 1.0004 10.0041 9.9990
4 0.1994 0.1999 0.9978 0.9930 9.9935 9.9836
5 0.1993 0.1993 1.0048 0.9968 9.9985 10.0070

0en .1|995 0. 1987 0.9996 0.9986 9.9991 10.0011
._S.D). -0.0005 -+0.0007 +-0.0020 -0.0017 ±0.0031 +0.0072

1;. ' ach tri;il yahtc, in nil, represents the average of triplicate measurements
(ofdistilled water or blood. Replacement 0.2 and 1.0 plastic tips and different

_,r.'.,10 mil sy'ringzes were used for each trial.
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k".

TABLE 2. Efficiency of 5 1Cr-labeling of Porcine red cells

Sample Total CPM % Total CPM

Blood (initial) 24,667,650 100
Plasma 3,627,456 14.71
First Wash 308,380 1.25

Second Wash 79,780 0.32
Third Wash 27,810 0.11

Labeling Efficiency = 83.6

Abbreviation: CPM, counts per minute.

Li . 5 Cr-Red Cell Dilution
ad 5A

E
55A-

0

Ao 5370 C.P M.

5 10 20 3o 40
Minutes

Figure 4. Dilution of autologous s 'Cr-labeled red cells in the arterial blood of

a conscious splenectomized pig.
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valut, A , was readily calculated. A total erythrocyte volume of

24.7 ml/ g was obtained for this animal.

Trnpped plasma. The results of the trapped plasma determination

2ire ohown in Table 'i There was no sinificant difference between
the values based on 1251-albumin and )SO dilutions. The values
obtained in the 12 trials ranged from 1.2 to 5.0% for a composite
-iverage of 2.8 + 1.26,%.

% Plasma volume. The plasma 12 5 I-albumin dilution curve for a
:plenectomized pig is illustrated in Figure 5. Points were plotted
over a 160-minute period after injection. During the first 10
minutes, only the 2, 5, and 10-minute values are shown although
samnples wwre obtained and counted at one minute intervals.
'1v-iluation of the dilution kinetics of this radiolabel revealed two

distribution components. The first became apparent about 2 minutes
.ax .,'r injection and was characterized by rapid disappearance of the
l beL[ as evidenced by the short half-life of 4.87 minutes. This
tu.ar! r component appeared to represent plasma mixing and circulatory

L0 rt ,ycling of the label close to the point of injection. The more
siowLy disappearing component became apparent about 20 minutes after

• ". injection and had a nal ife of 4.67 hours. Disappearance,
"". praumably, was due to I-albumin loss to the interstitial space.

Thp- plasma volume estimates reported below were based on the least-
squart.s extrapolation of this dilution component to zero-time.

Ext racellular Volume Measurements

Plasma water content. Table 4 shows the water content in plasma
obL.-:iined from six different pigs. The values ranged from 94.0 to
1 'i. and the average value (95%) was used in all of the calculations
of -xtracellular and total body water volumes.

Dilution 4rietcs. The dilution kinetics of 2 2 NaCl Na 35SO4
('r--DTA. and H-i-lin are presented in Figures 6, 7, and .

F1igure 6, shows, he e'Na CPM plotted over 6 hours. The rapid
,.cr', ments in 'Na activity observed in the first 30 minutes were
p)-.iumably due to loss of the isotope from the plasma to the
Lt.. rstitial space. Complete mixing, as evidenced by the
in ,,)'pxponontial rat-' of loss from the extracellular fluid space, was
"-'ch :ved it -0 to 60 minutes after injection.

Figre 7 illustatps the coparative plasma dilution
IL', .ItCI.L~tics of fla 2' SO and Cr-EDTA. To facilitate this

,omp'irison the CPM/]i plasia was normalized for both curves by
-.;signing 100 to the 10-minute values. The early mixing component
for both labels wa3 similar to that of 22NaCl; equilibration in the
extrarellular space was established at about 30 to 60 minutes after
in~j ,(tion. Kinetic evaluation of the dilution values beyond 30 to 60

4q0

* .'.... ...,... . .. .

.. . . . . . . -,*
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TABLE 3. Trapped plasma (T.P.) in erythrocyte column after microhemnatocrit

centrifugation.I

1 2 11-albumin Na 2 
3 5 S0 4

Trrial* Hct T.P. (%) Trial* fict T.P. M%

10.22 3.2 7 0.26 2.0I
20.28 2.7 8 0.33 2.2
30.29 2.3 9 0.30 4.7
40.30 1.2 10 0.28 1.2

5 0.30 2.1 11 0.33 4.1
6 0.29 5.0 12 0.29 3.4

mean 0.28 2.7 . 0.30 2.9
S.D. ±0.030 ±1.28 - 0.028 ±1.35

* Blood from separate pigs (N =12).

Plasma 125 I-Albumin Dilution

& 7-

C8

&6--005
At 32

j

20 40 s0 120 1601

Minutes

Figue 5 Diutin o 25 1I-labeled bovine serum albumin in the arterial plasma
of a conscious splenectomized pig.
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TABLE 4. Water Content of Porcine Plasma Samplesa

Pig Initial Final Difference % H2 0
Weight Weight

3 1.4634 0.5078 0.9556 95.6
4 1.4711 0.5196 0.9515 95.1
10 1.4749 0.5291 0.9458 94.6
16 1.4851 0.5451 0.9400 94.0
17 1.4950 0.5361 0.9589 95.9
19 1.4805 0.5319 0.9486 94.9

Average= 95.0

aValucs for each pig represent averages obtained from triplicate

1 ml plasma samples. Initial and final weights include weighing of pan.

10

22 NaCl Dilution

0
0

4 Atz4562e °
'°°

(/ty ,2.03 Days

2 3 4
Hours

/.'igi,,' 6. Dilution of 2 2NaCI in the arterial plasma of a conscious
splenectomized pig.
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Figure 7. Comparative dilution characteristics of Na2 
3 5 S0 4 and SCr- EDTA

in the arterial plasma of conscious pigs.
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minutes showed that Na 35SO had a slower renal cle ance than 5 1 Cr-
2 4

EDTA. This is shown by t y41onger half-life of Na SO (8.81 hours)
when compared to that of Cr-EDTA (60.4 minutes). Despite the
difference in disappearance kinetics, similar extracellular volume
values were obtained with he two radiolabels. A value of 163 /kg
was obtained by using Na 3SO and 174 ml/kg was obtained with Cr-
lED'A. 2 4

Of the four isotopes used to measure extracellular space,
tritiated inulin showed the slowest equilibration, presumably because
of its larger molecular weight. The more complex circulatory and
intHrstitial mixing characteristics of this indicator allowed the
estimation of at least 3 different fluid compartments (Figure 8).
K inetic evaluation of the dilution curve was accomplished by curve
stripping and least-squares regression procedures. Extracellular
volume was based on zero-time extrapolation of the final
nonoexponential dilution curve which was assumed to reflect complete
mixing. This curve appeared at about 90 minutes after injection, and

d a t 1/2 of 100 minutes, not too different from the half-life of
-Cr-EDTA dilution (Figure 7). The estimated extracellular volume

based on these data was 212 ml/kg. An extracellular subcompartment,
revealed by the kinetic analyses had a volume of 102 ml/kg; the
anatomical nature of this compartment is unknown. Another
extracellular subcompartment, plasma volume, can be estimated by
kinetic 3 analyses. The value so estimated was 51.8 ml/kg. Half-life

of the H-inulin in plasma (2-97 minutes) was so short, however, that
fircuracy of this volume estimate could be questioned.

Total Body Water
Figure 9 shows the semilogarithmic plot of 3H 20 dilution in

plasma. In this pil, tritium was equi ibrated in total body water in
-boit )0 minutes. Beyond this point H 0 water disappearance was
slow as indicated by the long half-life3 of 1.78 days. The calculated
total body water for this animal was 667 ml/kg.

Mul ti-isotope Measurements

Tritijqted water extraction. The results obtained from
meoaw irements of the rate of water extraction with the extraction
A:ppiratus Are illustrated in Figure 1Oa. Total extraction (both
l-tht!led rind unlabeled) was achieved after 2 to 3 hours at a pressure
In tlj extraction units of 100 mtorr. This rate, as it progressed,
vr'i.!d possibly bec:%u.ae of differences in water distribution
throuivhoilt the g.i;:; wool at the bottom of the extraction tube. The

':,t ,]o was extend...l markedly when the vacuum was reduced or lost
rluf to an insufficicnt seal of the O-rings in the extraction unit
joints. With re,-asonable care of operation, this problem was not
encountered often. When it did occur it was usually due to worn

I-
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3 3H-lnulln Dilution
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3H20 Dilution
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Figure 9. Dilution of 3 H2 0 in the arterial plasma of a conscious domestic
pig.
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92- 3H 20 Extraction Efficiency
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Figure Ioa (upper). Rate of water extraction from a one ml plasma sample
with water extraction apparatus.

Figure lob (lower). Efficiency of 3 H20 extraction with the water
extraction apparatus.
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0-ritigs or strands of glass wool extending over the 0-ring joint.

Extraction efficiency, or the percent of 3H transferred relative
to that present in the initial tritiated water sample, was calculated
as a function of the total water transferred. The results of these
calculations are shown in Figure 10b; the tritiated wa er was
extracted at a slower rate than unlabeled water. The H 20 fraction
tinccxxised r'apidly as the first 10% or so of total water was
extr-icted. Therelifter, a semi-plateau was observed, (between 50 and
'4~ total water extracted) after which another rapid increase was

obou~rved.

The effectiveness of separating the 3H 20 from plasma containing
mnixture of the gamma-emitting isotopes was evaluate(, in three

_ep--irate e-xperiments_. In the f~fst experiment, a plasma aliquot
doeliberttely contaminated with Cr (1706 gamma CPM) was added to
Lcirjtillation fluid and counted again with the beta-counting
spectrometer. This spectrometer recorded 10314 CPM. Thus minimal
gamma contamination seriously compromised the accuracy of %H2 0
f-ounting,. In the secqnd experiment, the water extraction apparatus
W.1 tote1d to qp~iralte If 0 from a 5?iture containing tip PXimateiy
:,0,0( CPM o:' ' Na, 18,006 CPM of' Cr, and 4800 CPM of 1 '9
determined by the gamrma-counting spectrometer. The extracted water,
(:oimrft d with the scintillation (beta-counting) spectrometer, showed
e'.3entially background activity (less than 150 CPM). In the hird
exi-riment, a mj ture containing (per m% 2 3,94O beta CPM of H 0,

S.IOtO ga;mnma CPM 'Nit, rind 3000 gamma CPM I was prepared and t~e
witer was extracted and counted on the beta-counting spectrometer;

15h0CPM/ml were recorded in the latter instrument. Thus, the last
two of these experiments showed tha i the water extraction apparatus
was nighiy effective in separating H 20 from plasma containing gamma-
femitting isotopes.

Sipec(tral interference. Table 5 contains the results of tests
dy:]igned t,) aSSesfi the magnitude of spey al energy impingempyt from

Cr into tecounting window used for T. Except at low -Cr
Sy, Is, a r ,anonrtbly orist t (average 0.093) ratio of CPM in the

1 ,window to CPM in the -Cr window was obtained. Deviations at
low )I Cr Ievels T Id be due to variations in background radiation
recorded in the . T window.

Retsul~t of test. tdo evaluT~g the magnitude of 2Nnenergy
imp iiemort. into tfhe ) Cr and I windows are included in Table 6.
A's,- i -i r-'q-ponably consiant ratios were obtained if the counts in the

:'~~ 11C adI' I dirdowo Ld not approach background,fevels. If these
1-i"tti93were ignored, the ratio of CPM in the Cr window 1  (TM

it.he 'Nh window averaged 0.051. The ratio of CPM in the -I
wl.r tow toCH-i in thlt ~'Na11 windlow averafed 0.108. These ratios, and
lb.? rhtio !ir 5 impingement in the I5 window (Tab 7 5) w er? 2 sed
in rnlti-iactope studies to calculate true values for -Cr and I.
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TABLE 5. Contamination of the 1 2 s I Energy Window by Spectral Energy
from Cr

51 Cr sCr 12s 125 1:51 Cr

(PCi) (CPM) (CPM)

0.585 84,521 7,726 0.091
0.351 50,733 4,712 0.093
0.234 34,460 3,272 0.095
0.117 16,934 1,572 0.093 -
0.070 10,209 948 0.093
0.035 5,077 467 0.092
0.012 1,669 177 0.106"

Average= 0.093

s 'Cr was counted in its primary window, 240400 keV, and in the
2 primary window, 15-80 keV. All counts were corrected for background

radiation.

*Value not included in calculation of average.

TABLE 6. Contamination of s 1 Cr and 1 2 51 Energy Windows by Spectral Energy
from 2 'Na

22 Na 22 Na 51Cr stCr:22 Na 1251 15 i:22Na 

(pACi) (CPM) (CPM) (CPM)

0.065 96,397 10,324 0.107 4,937 0.051

0.030 44,090 4,607 0.104 2,272 0.051

0.020 29,396 3,143 0.107 1,477 0.050
0.010 14,732 1,559 0.106 766 0.052
0.005 7,114 810 0.114 362 0.051
0.0024 4,023 416 0.103 193 0.048*
0.0014 2,335 253 0.108 96 0.041 *
0.00035 646 74 0.114 29 0.045 *

Average = 0.108 Average = 0.051

Na was counted in its primar7 window, 433-1417 kcV, the ' Cr primary

window, 240-400 keV and in the 12 1 primat) window, 15-80 kcV. All counts
were corrected for background radiation.

*Value not included in calculation of average.

%
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Body Composition

Porcinometry. The physical measurements of 12 pigs used through
out the series of studies are presented in Table 7. The backfat
thickness values were measured with a millimeter rule at the three
sites indicated in the methods. Backfat thickness measured
ultrasonically at the same sites yielded essentially equal values.
Between-animal variations in height, length, and circumferences
appe.ired to be related to differences in body weight.

D ution Jnetics. ie dilution for 5 radiolabe 15 indicators,
1i o ,--NaCl, "Cr-EDTA, Cr-labeled red cells, and I-albumin
Af~er the simultaneous injection into a pig are presented in Figure
11. The 6 dilution samples for each isotope were plotted to 150
minutes after injection. In several cases, particularly at the
eurlier time intervaT points wIre delete 2 as is apparent in the
dilution curves for Cr-EDTA, H20, and NaCl (Figure 11). These
points, invariably, were located above the exponential curve.

blood volume. The blood volume results obtained from
simultaneous multi-isotope dilution experiments on 8 pigs are
presented in Table 8. Except for the plasma and blood volume values,
between-animal variance was relatively low. Plasma volume values
raneed from a low of 47.0 to a high of 73.0 ml/kg and blood volume
from a low of 66.6 to a high of 92.1 ml/kg. Constancy of the red
cell volume measurements was particularly notable, especially when
compared to the plasma volume measurements. The body hemotocrit was
considerably lower than the arterial hematocrit, and this difference
led to an FColl ratio that averaged 0.70.

Water, fat, and lean body maB. Table ?icontains data from 9
pips for which topl body water, NaCl and 1Cr-EDTA extracellular
Opacf , and renal Cr-EDTA clearance were simultaneously determined.
The results Mhowed a significantly (p<0.05 by pairp t test) higher
volume for 2eNaCI distribution than the volume of Cr-EDTA
(Li.itribution. The intracellular space values were calculated as the
d.iftference betwe total body water volume and extracellular volume
'1- etimted by Cr-EDTA dilution. Two additional pigs were
itclu ded in computing the average values for total body water, -2NaCl

-pumcp, body fat, and lean body mass. Between-animal variance, in
z"lativa terms, was lowest foFitotal body wate land lean body mass
measur,!ments and highest for Cr-EDTA space, Cr-EDTA clearance,
i0irocellul;ir water, and body fat measurements.
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me,,,aur-iments and calculations. Few procedures reported in the
scientific literature incorporate all of these attributes.

i E J j4ENDA r JN

* '-he effects of age on the volume of porcine body fluid
compartments should be investigated with the procedure reported
liere.

* An accurate procedure for estimating the plasma volume of swine
.hoald be developed.

* Multivariate regression equations, based on simple measurements,
should be developed to predict the lean body mass and body fat
content of swine.
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TABLE 10. Body Fat, Lean Body Mass, Total Body Water and the Water Percent of
Lean Body Mass as Determined by Carcass Analysis of 15 to 30 kg Pigs.

N Body Fat Lean Body Mass Total Body Water Ref.
(g/kg) (g/kg) (g/kg) (% L.B.M)

15-20 kg Pigs
6 189 ± 14.9 811 ± 14.9 634± 13.7 78.1 ± 1.33 52
2 188 ± 25.6 812 ± 2.25 634± 29.0 78.1 ± 1.13 42

20-25 kg Pigs
2 171 ± 14.1 829 ± 3.0 644 ± 12.7 77.7 ± 1.41 52
1 119± ... 881± ... 695± .. 77.1± ... 43
8 113± ... 887± ... 693± ... 79.4± ... 13
1 158± ... 842± ... 652± ... 77.4± ... 42

25-30 kg Pigs
2 178 ± 7.1 822 ± 7.1 640 ± 1.40 77.9 ± 0.60 52
1 102± ... 898± ... 693± ... 77.1± ... 43

Ave. 152 847 661 77.8

In some instances (ref. 13,43) carcass values were measured after removal of
gastrointestinal contents. In others (ref. 42,43,52) values for water percent of
kan body mass were calculated from data presented by the authors.

Standard deviations could not be determined in all instances.
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plasma, dilution sampios.

Body composition. The division of the body into fat and lean
compirtments has been recognized as advantageous when considering
such factors as growth or energy metabolism. The term "lean body
mna =s; , first proposed by Behnke (6), more closely represents the
active metabolizing cell mass than body weight. Doornenbal and his
colleagues (34,84) observed a high correlation between total blood
volume and red cell mass, the oxygen carriers, and lean body mass,
th, oxygen consumer. However, when lean body mass, or body fat are
dt, rmined on the basis of values measured by dilution procedures
cerit'iin assumptions must be made. These assumptions presume a
c:onstancy of lean body mass. One "constant" often questioned is that
loon budy mass has ai uniform proportion of water. This was first
studied by Pace and hathbun (4) who used carcass analysis to measure
the water and fat content of various tissues of the guinea pig.
These investigators obtained a value of 73.2 as the percent water in
±eon mass. This value can vary, depending on the species and size of
tle animals. In pigs, the water fraction of lean body mass ranges
from 91,S0 for newborns to 51% for 145-kg hogs (13,42,43,52). This
var tion is due to compositional changes in animals throughout
growth. Shields et al (13) and Doornenbal (11) measured total body
wujtr, total fat, protein and ash on pigs from birth to 145 kg. They
(11 15) found that percentage of fat increased curvilinearly while
pt itv,-tage of water and jsh declined curvilinearly as body weight
increased. A review of changes in body water and fat content
throughout various stages of growth in pigs has been compiled in
2 horng and Huggins (21). In the present study, the water fraction of
lea:rn body mass was assumed to be 0.778 (Table 10). This value was
the average of values calculated from data presented by various
lnvestigators $13,i2,43,32) for 15 to 30 kg pigs.

,N C LU2 ONS

The exp rimentil studies described in preceding pages
demonstrate development evaluation, and utilization of a simultaneous
multi -isotope injection procedure for estimating the volum? of
vi Jous body fluid compartments. Red cells lpled with Cr were
usci to measure circulating red cel.l volume, r -abeled bovine
albumin to me.sure plasma golume, Cr-EDTA, and Na to measure
xtrarcellulr volume, rind bhj0 to measure total body water. In

;nlditjon, thi; pro:odurc allowed calculation of a number of other
anatomic vriables includin, interstitial volume, intracellular
v)lume, lean holy mass and total body fat. The attractive features
of tl.is procedure include its ready applicabilit 1 to a conscious
animal, the injection of .l indicators (except - Cr-labeled red
r.lic) us a sinle bolus, improved accuracy because of' multiple
dilution samples, small amount of blood (4 ml), short time to
cnmplote the dilution measurements, and simple methods for making

7.....-.--..%. .,.
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reported by Wood and Groves (52) and Hansard (78). Wood and Groves
(42) also reported good agreement between deuterium and dessication
in pigs ranging in size from 0.88 kg to 22 kg. In a study of larger
pigs (97 kg), Clawson et al (62) compared antipyrene values with
total body water determined by carcass analysis. For the 9 pigs in
their study, the antipyrene values were greater than direct chemical
analysis values. Studies performed on rabbits by Moore (76) and Pace
et al (79) measured total body water with D 0 or tritium followed by

2desiccation and showed that both isotopes provided reasonably
accurate estimates of total body water. Pace et al (79) reported
that tritiated water could be used as an estimate of total body water
with an error comparable to that of D20 (I0%). Sheng and Huggins
(80) also measured total body water first with tritium and then by
desiccation in beagles and observed an overestimation by the isotope
procedure. hese investigators attributed the difference to the
exchange of H with other molecules of the body such as fat, protein,
and carbohydrate. In addition, they speculated that another source of
error in the measurement of total body water with tritium could occur
in tissues in which water tightly bound and, as a consequence, would
not exchange readily with deuterium or tritium. Such impediments to
exchange would lead to an underestimation of total body water.
Additional sources of errors such as possible exchange of water with
the environment or nonuniform isotope specific activity due to slow
mixing are discussed in studies by Nagy and Costa (81), Tisavipat et
al (82) and Coleman et al (75).

Water extragtion. Finally, accuracy of total body water
measurements by 'HO dilution are dependent on the accuracy with
which the label ca be measured in the plasma dilution samples. The
major errors in this regard are attributaole to the quenching effects
of plasma, henc improved accuracy is achieved when plasma water is
separated, and H 0 counted, independent of other plasma
constituents. Tw9 techniques have been described for the separation
of tritiated water from plasma. The more complicated of these, as
described by Pierson et al (54) involves combustion of the plasma
sample in an oxygen atmosphere with subsequent trapping of the water
vapor that is evolved. A simpler procedure, first described by
Vaughan et al (83), involves vacuum sublimation. The procedure
described in the present study represents an improvement of the
latter technique. It allows simultaneous extraction of 6 samples,
which can be individually manipulated, vacuum level can be monitored
to detect leaks and the apparatus incorporates vapor traps to prevent
losses of tritium to the environment. One minor problem was
encountered in the use of this apparatus: fractionation of tritiated
water occurred when samples were not taken to near dryness. The
problem, potentially, could lead to a 3 or 4% error (overestimation)
of total body water determinations if oi-ly 20 to 70 of the water in
plasma samples was extracted. Such errors can be eliminated by
extracting the samples to dryness. The errors can be minimized
(cancelled) by identical extraction of the injected dose mixture arid
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,.ornp,%red with the results of the present study a similar renal
clearance rate was observed.

3ome indicators such as inulin, sucrose, and EDTA have the
disadvantage of rapid urinary excretion. Inulin, in addition, h a
long equilibration period because of its large molecular size. Cr-
EDTA although rapidly excreted is a popular volume marker at the
present time because it quickly distributes itself in the functional
extracellular space, does not enter cells, does not react chemically
with any body constituent, and is easily measured in plasma samples

Problems arise when one attempts to calculate intracellular
space on the basis of total body water and extracellular water
measurements. Since total body water indicators diffuse through all
water compartments, including transcellular water, while
extracellular volume indicators only diffuse in the interstitial
space, the difference between total body water and extracellular
VOlurnm will overestimate true intracellular space (73).

Total body water. A variety of dilution procedures utilizing
1, "', D 0 and labeled and unlabeled pyrazolones have illustrated the

tel.e wiih which total body water can be measured (41,75,76). All of
these indicators readily diffuse through all the water of the body,
including transcellular water, and attain equilibrium fairly rapidly.
Antipyrene and its labeled and unlabeled derivatives have been used
in several studies of pigs (20,40,41,47,77), and the reported results
are in close agreement with values obtained by other methods
(esication or isotopic water labels). The rapid in vivo elimination
of the antipyrene and its binding to plasma protein represent
unfavor;able characteristics (20). For this reason D 20 and H 20 have
become more popular indicators for measurements of total body water.
Comparisons between tritium and deuterium distribution volumes have
shown good agreement as was discussed in a review by Sheng and
Huggins (21). The ease and accuracy of scintillation counting has
triaqe tritium a more favorable choice for studies in animals, and the
tibsenee of radiation has made deuterium a more favorable choice for
: ,t,'I 'c in humans.

';ome questions have been raised about space actually measured
. zic,. these isotopes cr be exchanged with hydrogen in metabolic
,o 'oses, such exch,.r;!,c leading to an overestimation of total body

,er (). in pi.,, nowcver, studies of deuterium or tritium
'i. iion verl;uL ]esi-:z;at on, -. pecially in the same animal, have
P.,-n r aon 1b'e (orfiarasble estimates of total body water. Flynn et

.;) an Wood a,i GroveS (4,2) used deuterium oxide to indirectly
t . . [.t I t.'ij w! .ter ,- which some of the pigs chosen at

.: ,,n rP I. < i.Kiy et al (43) reported a mean difference
-)f .(.4 (1 0 ,likuj tOI :3,ace greater than desiccation). Their
>fb:3,;ujte voume values a,- reed with the desiccation values of pigs
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vessels, including arterioles, capillaries, and venules (51,65,66).
Indeed, direct estimation of small vessel hematocrits has yielded
values ranging down to lower than 0.1 (67). In humans and dogs such
reduced values in small vessels potentially could account for total
body to large vessel hematocrit ratios of about 0.90, a commonly
calculated value (65,66).

Blood volume. In addition to the foregoing measurement
difficulties, porcine blood volume estimates are also influenced by
body size. For example, Hansard et al (30) recorded values that
ranged from 70 ml/kg in 3.6 kg piglets to 44 ml/kg in 156-kg hogs.
The variations with respect to body weight have been reviewed by
Steinhardt et al (60). However Doornenbal et al (34) showed that
blood volume of swine tends to be a constant fraction of lean body
mass.

Extracellular volume. Extracellular fluid space, anatomically,
represents that portion to the body fluids outside of cells. The
space can be divided into 3 compartments: plasma, interstitial fluid
space and transcellular fluid. An in-depth description of
extracellular space and problems inherent in its measurement are
discussed by Elkinton and Danowski (68). Boundaries of these fluid
spaces tend to be ill-defined and sometimes are difficult to measure
accurately, e.g. plasma volume. Common transcellular entities such
as the gastrointestinal tract, spinal fluid spaces, serous and
synovial cavities, upper and lower urinary tracts, and bile can be
defined. By contrast, interstitial space contains a variety of
subcompartments (lymph, bone, and cartilage matrices, etc), some
containing readily exchangeable fluid and others containing fluid
that has a slow turnover time. This disparity makes determination of
extracellular volume difficult since the volume of distribution
depends largely upon the particular characteristics of the indicator.
Most of the commonly used extracellular volume indicators do not
distribute to transcellular water (68). Thus they do not equilibrate
in the total extracellular space. Some dilution indicators tend to
distribute thoughout the entire interstitia> fluid space while others
tend to be confined to the readily exchangeable space, commonly
termed functional extracellular fluid. The former category includes
thiocyanate (69), sodium (56,59,69), chloride (25,69,70,71), and
bromine (53,71). The latter includes sulfate (26,59), sucrose (54),
inulin (28,29), and EDTA (29,72). Some indicators tend to
overestimate extracellular volume. Thus, sodium, chloride, bromide,
and thiocyanate enter cells (69,71,73); sodium exchanges with bone
sodium (56); and sulfate enters organic chemical reactions (74).

Kulwich et al (74) observed, for example, that most of the labeled
sulfur administered orally was rapidly absorbed and then excreted
slowly by the renal pathway. By the fourth day, they (74) reported
about 62% of the dose excreted has been in the urine. Their an4.ysis
of the intestinal tract contents showed that about half of the S
was in organic form. When the results of this study (74) were

---. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . - - - -
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pi p. Totll body wat, r volume i:j determined with 312 (1 varied
depending on the size (-o the pigs used. The values ranged from 886
mil/kg (44) and 76 ml/kg (45) in 1 to 12-week old pigs to 590 ml/kg

in 60 kg animals (48).

Critique of Methods

Circulating red cell volume. Numerous studies have used the
dilution of "Cr-labeled red cells fcr measuring circulating red cell
volume and have consistently demonstrated the fundamental accuracy of
the procedure. Attractiveness of the procedure is attributable in
part to q high labeling efficiency. In the present study, 83.61 of
the radiolatbel was bound to porcine red cells after 30 minutes
incubation at room temperature. Such efficiency offers a distinct
advantage over other labels such as 2P which in porcine studies by
Hansari et al (30) required a 2 to 4-hour incubation period at 37°C
to attain 24< labeling efficiency. As shown in splenectomized
:inMm ls studied in the present report, equilibration of the Cr-red
Ylls in the circulation is complete in a few minutes. Furthermore,
Cr is tightly bound ond the biological half-life of the labeled red

cells closely approximates tha of the red blood cell (23). In
c ontrnst, less tightly bound z P is lost from red cel at about 5
p.r nr (sO). One complication is encountered when Cr-labeled

o-. l is are used to measure the red cell olume of animals. In the
intact pig the spleen will sequester the labeled cells and replace
them with unlabeled cells. This process leads to a rapid decline in
the circulating concentration of labeled red cells, a process that
may continue for an hour or more before the ratio of unlabeled to
labeled cells becomes equal in the circulating blood and spleen (37).
As a consequence, circulating red cell volume in the intact pig will
be overestimated un] :-,. -ippropriate corrections are made (37). This
problm is significant only in animals with a highly contractile
splein including pigs (37), dogs (63) or cats (64).

!loqsma volume. Plasma volume measurements based on indicators
whih bind to plasma proteins present various problems. These
indicators tend to oierestimate plasma volume since plasma proteins
,qjll re.adily pass from pl sma to the interstitial compartment (24,

,, i';). An additional problem is illustrated by the F ratio
obtained in this -tudy. This ratio implies thatc?6, of the

t,,t! body i ,m 'na vnlurm is not mixed with red cells, an unlikely

aip i . ion. When the. total body plasma volumes of the pigs used in
t|.i- study wor,. oca atel on an assumed total body to arterial
i..rnam',-rit ratio of f.90, plasma volume averaged 46.3 ml/kg. Total
blood volume, the aim of red cell and recalculated plasma volumes,
,4omlr th;, :mverpe ~ ~o im/k, a value considerably below the 82.3

,'k l obtained when p-isnma volume was estimated by 2 51-albumin
dilution. Total body to large vessel hematocrit ratios (F cel)
b !ow I.0 ire? commonly ittributed to relative plasma excess in small
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Porcine Body Fluid Volumes

Blood volume. Blood volume measurements reported in the present
study agree closely with values reportV in an Tmlier study at this
Institute in which the same isotopes, Cr and I (37) were used
(39). The red cell, plasma, and blood volume measurements reported
in the earlier study on splenectomized pigs were 18.4 ml/kg, 60.7
ml/kg, and 79 ml/kg respectively. The F ratio was 0.756. in the
present study, red cell volume was 17.2 mk, plasma volume 66.5
ml/kg, blood volume 82.3 ml/kg, and F 0. 0.70. The values observed
here also were compared to values repor e by other investigators for
pigs of similar size. Published red cell volumes tend to exceed
those seen in the present study while plasma volumes are comparable
(60). Factors contributing to the red cell discrepancy are
considered later in the discussion. The F .. ratios observed herecell
and in an earlier study (37), are slightly greater than those
reported in 6-week-old pigs by Talbot and Swenson (31) and lower than
the values for newborn pigs by Deavers et al (32) and Linderkamp et
al (61) and for newborn to 12-week- old pigs by Setiabudi et al (38).

Extracellular fluid volume. The different extracellular volume
indicators also were compared with those used by other investigators
(45,47,48). The distribution volume of 22Na (303 ml/kg) measured in
the present study most closely resembled the distribution volumes
determined with thiocyanate by Setiabudi et al (45) and Hornicke (7).
Thiocyanate space in the study by Hornicke (47) averaged
approximately 300 ml/kg for the 20 kg pigs and the study of Setiabudi
et al (45) averaged aq 6 oximately 350 ml/kg for 4 week old pigs. The
extracellular marker La-DTPA used in the study of Rgy et al,48)
had an average distribution volume of 200 ml/kg. The Br and 1.30
spaces calculated by Remy et al (48) averaged 255 ml/kg and 211

ml/kg, respectively. These measurements agree favorably with the
value obtained from 51Cr-EDTA in the present study, namely 246 ml/kg
for pigs of comparable weight.

Total body water. In the present study of pigs, 17.7 to 24.1 kg
total body water averaged 639 ml/kg. Indirect measurements of total
body water in the live animal reported by other investigators based
on the dilution of antipyrene (20,40,41,47,62), D 0 (42,43), or 1120
(41,44,45,48) yielded similar values. Kay et al 20), for example,
measured simultaneously total body water in 27 kg pigs with 4-
aminoantipyreng (4-AA) and tritium. A value of 563 ml/kg was
obtained with 'H 0 and a value of 609 ml/kg was obtained with 4-AA.
In 39 to 42 kg pigs, Hansard et al (20) reported an average total
body water oY3 73 ml/kg measured by antipyrene dilution, 638 ml/ g
measured by I-antipyrene dilution, and 641 ml/kg measured by 110
dilution. Wood and Groves (42) measurea deuterium dilution in pigs
of varying weights. For two pigs (15.9 and 16.5 kg), they determined
a volume of 666 ml/kg and, for one pig (22.2 kg), a volume of 639
ml/kg. Flynn et al (43) reported a value of 6815 ml/kg for a 21.'I-kg

.'%-~



2 4Nn and 4K losses. The procedures for segregation 2 4Na from 45K
radioactivity were not specified. In the second report, Pierson et
*I (59) measured total body water as Je 3-2 hour distribution of
H 0 and extracellular water with Na SO as the zero-time

exirapolates of five dilution samplei takin 60 to 180 minutes after
injection. Subsequently, NaCl was injected and, at 18 to 20 hours
ter injection, dilution samples were obtained and corrected for
Na urinary losses.

A procedure described by McMurrey et al (27) was eves more
comp]P. On the morning of the first day they injected D 0 followed
by a Cr-tagged red cell and Evans Blue injection 2 hours later
after a deuterium equilibration sample had been drawn. Dilution
p mples were taken at 5, 20, and 40 minutes after injection of the

Cr-labeled red cells and Evans Blue. The 40-minute sample was also
used to obtain a second deuterium dilution sample. In the evening of
the first day, 'Br was injected and permitted to equilibrate for 14-
hours, to 8:00 AM of the next d - at which point a dilution sample
was collected. The injected dose was corrected for urinary and * ool
losses during the 2 4 hour jterval. Subsequent to removing the Br
dilution sample, Na and K were injected and permitted to
equilibrate for 24 hours (third day). A dilution sample was then
obtained and distribution volumes, correcteA 2for urinry and stool
losses, were calculated. Radioactivity of Br and Na were
iieparated spectrally by means of a "fixed interval double counting"
method which aglied a fferential decay procedure based on the
half-lives of Na and Br. In addition to being tedious, these
experiments encountered a greater possibility of error due to
potential daily fluid fluctuations.

Because of the complexities of the foregoing procedures Shires
et al (8) attempted to measure plasma volume, red cell volume, and
extracellular fluid volume after a single intravenous injection of
three isotopic labels followed by a sinq venous blgd sample taken
20 minutes aftpr injection. They used I-albumin 5 Cr-labelg red
celi and Na S , as volume indicators The beta emitter Na - SO
was separate fro the gamma emitters (1 Cr and 1 I) by a pr cedue

utilizing a shielded scintillation chamber. The effptiveness of
t}is technique was not stated. Differentiation of I CPM from the
Cr CPM was accomplished by a procedure similar to that used in the

present study. Although their procedure (8) described attempts to
nmansure a beta emitter in conjunction with two gamma emitters, a
better method was still needed to separate the beta emitter(s) from
any1 Tmma em'tters present. However, because of the marked overlap
ot I-I and Ir spectral energies, the accuracy of the
differentiation proredure could be compromised. More important, the
use of a single, 20-minute dilution sample afforded no allowances for
indicator loss subsequent to injection. Consequently, apparent
*ution ?lumes would be overestimated, particularly those based on

I and S.



differential gamma spectroscopy. A er storage for 1 to 3 weeks in a
frozen state to allow for decay of Br the s ecimens yre combusted
in an oxygen atmosphere, and the derivatives H 0 and CO were
trapped in appropriate systems and counted in dioxane and
ethanolamineptoluene scintillator systems, respectively, by liquid
scintillation counting. The combustion f~k was modified by
addition of a silver wool plug to remove I from the air stream
before collection. The success of this separation was established by
subsequent counting of the liquid scintillation vials for gamma
photons.

In sheep, Figueras et al (5 administered simultaneous
intravenous injecions of H0, I-labeled antipyrene, 4-amino-
antipyrene, and C-labeled N-acetyl-4-amino-antipyrene to estimate
total body and extracellular water volumes. Dilution volumes were
based on zero-time values calculated by least squares regression of
the monoexponential disappearance curves; the number of1 ilutio
points was not specified. The beta-emitting isotopes, C and li,
containedli dilution samples were counted afr decay of the gamma
emitter, I. In view of the half-life of I (8.05 days),
Qonsiderable delay must have been encountered in determining 14C and
11 activities.

Several studies in dogs have employed multiple dilution
indicators to measure the volume of various body fluid compartments
(56-58). Insofar as can be determined, however, only Levitt and
Gaudino (56) used a simultaneous injection prondure. They (56) used
D 0 to estimate the vol e of body water, and Na to estimate
eitracellular water or K to measure intracellular water. One blood
sample taken at 1 or 2 h rs after injection was used to e~imate D20
dilution. Dilutions of Na were measured at 3 hours and K at 9
hours after injection. In calculating volumes of distribution, the
injected doses were corrected for urinary losses of each indicator.

In man, studies of total body water, measured with H0 or D2 0,
often included measurements of extracellular water or bloo3 volume
(27,50,54,59). In most of these studies the indicators were not
injected simultaneously but over several hours (50,59),or days (2'1).
Two §eports (50,59) describe a schedule in which both H 0 and
Na2 3 SO were inActed on e morning of the experiment iollowed by
an2injection of NaCl or KKC1 3 hours later. This schedule allowed
the beta emitters to be counted before the gamma emitter was
injeqed. Accordingly, Burke and Staddon (50) first injected if120
and -SO and withdrew dilution samples at 15 minute intervals over a
3 hour pariod after injection. Dilution volumes were determined by
plotting points on a semilogarithmic graph and extrapolating back to
determine the equilibrium point at zero-time. Vpon completion of
this procedure, they (50) injected 24NaCl and 4KCK and they measured
dilution values over the next two days. The latter required 24 and
48-hour urine collection and correction of the injected doses for

- . .°'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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DISCUSSION

Simultaneous Multi-isotope Measurements

Except fr th Timultaneous use of red cell (5 1Cr, 59 Fe, 3 2p)
and plasma ( I, 3 I, Evans Blue) labels, multi-isotope procedures
have rarely been used in the assessment of body fluid volumes in
swine. The various techniques used in measurements of porcine blood
volume and their limitations are discussed in an earlier report (39)-

Insofar as can be determined, only three reports contain data on
the simultaneous determination of extracellular and total body water
volumes of swine. Hornicke (47) used the dilutions of thiocyanate
and antipyrene, both measured chemically, for the two volume
estimates. He injected the indicators intravenously and distribution
volumes were based on zero-time extrapolation of 6 to 8 plasma
dilution samples taken over a 3-hour period after the injection. In
the second report, Setiabudi et al (45) measured the volume of total
body wa er with H 0 and extracellular volume with thiocyanate.
Plasma H 0 activity and thiocyanate concentration were estimated
from a semilogarithmic plots (presumably not by a least squares
technique). In the third report, Remy et al (48) measured plasma,
extracellular and total body water in one series of pigs following
the simultane us intravlgous injection of Evans Blue (determined
chemically), -H20, and - Cl. The distribution volumes of the first
two indicators were based on zero-time extrapolations of plasma
concentrations measured 60, 90, 120, and 180 minutes after
injection. Dilution of Cl was measured 24-hours after injection,
corrected for urine losses, Over a period of days subsequent to the
measurements, dilution of 40La DTPA was used in some of the pigs as
an alternate method for estimating extracellular volume. In a second
series of pigs Remy et al (48) deterined tots body and
extracellular water on the basis of H 0 and SO4 dilution, both
indicators beige injected simultaneousiy. On the day following these
measurements, Br dilution was measured in a manner similar to that
employed for 6C1 dilution. Br was also used in the study o 2
Maksoud and Kieffer (53) in 4-day-old piglets. In this study Br
space was measured in control piglets and piglets subjected to
surgical trauma. The kinetics of this indicator were studied over a
period of 130 minutes in both conditions. These investigators made
no attempt to use simultaneous injections of two gamma emitters,
presumably because the radioactivities of the different isotopes
could not be segregated.

Pierson et al (54), in studies of rats administered 50 uCi of
tritiated water intravenously. At 10 ttime intervals from 5 minutes
to 2H hours before death, a mixture of Csucros and Na Br was
given intravenously. Ten minutes prior to dea 2-l0led albumin
was given. Dilution samples were counted for Br and I by

.%
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TABLE 9. Multi-isotope Determination of Body Water Distribution, Body Fat and
Lean Body Mass

Pig Extracellular Water (ml/kg) T.B.W. I.C.W. B.F. L.B.M.
22 N 51 Cr-EDTA CEDTA (ml/kg) (ml/kg) (g/kg) (g/kg)

15 299 - - 603 -- 225 775
18 314 - -- 653 -- 161 839
16 297 251 1.51 653 402 161 839
17 313 267 1.52 648 381 167 833
19 330 285 1.99 610 325 216 784
20 297 233 2.33 652 419 162 838
21 306 307 2.36 613 366 212 788
22 294 192 1.25 672 480 136 864
23 298 232 1.86 665 433 145 855
24 286 221 1.77 627 406 194 806
25 297 211 1.60 639 428 179 821

mean 303 246 1.80 639 398 178 822
S.D. 12.7 39.0 0.378 23.2 54.1 29.8 29.8

Abbreviations: TBW, total body water; ICW, intracellular water; BF, body fat;
LBM, lean body mass; CEDTA, renal clearance of s 1 Cr-EDTA in ml/kg/min.

:!-
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TABLE 7. Physical Measurements of Immature Domestic Swine

Range Mean S.D.

Body Weight (kg) 17.7-24.1 21.3 1.91
Shoulder Height (cm) 40.0-46.0 43.6 2.05
Poll-Tail Length (cm) 63.5 - 81.0 72.4 4.82
Neck Circum (cm) 51.0- 63.5 54.2 3.31
Chest Circum (cm) 56.0- 64.5 60.0 2.61
Belly Circum (cm) 55.0- 64.0 59.7 3.25
Ave Back Fat (mm) 5.7- 7.5 6.3 0.61

All values were obtained from 12 pigs

TABLE 8. Red Cell, Plasma and Blood Volume Characteristics of Immature
Domestic Swine

Pig RCV PV BV Body Art Fcells
(ml/kg) (ml/kg) (ml/kg) Hct Hct

15 19.6 47.0 66.6 0.29 0.35 0.83
18 16.7 72.6 89.3 0.19 0.29 0.66
19 17.6 71.0 89.5 0.20 0.30 0.69
20 15.7 66.1 78.5 0.20 0.30 0.66
21 17.7 72.7 86.7 0.20 0.31 0.64
22 15.0 64.7 79.7 0.19 0.27 0.70
24 16.4 59.6 76.0 0.22 0.30 0.72
25 19.1 73.0 92.1 0.21 0.30 0.70

mean 17.2 66.5 82.3 0.21 0.31 0.70
S.D. 1.59 8.66 8.65 0.03 2.52 0.06

Abbreviations: RCV, red cell volume; PV, plasma volume; BV, blood

volume; and Feiis, ratio of Body lIct to Arterial Hct.

U%
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